
Summer 2022
Kumi Community Foundation  funds and promotes initiatives to help people living with
disabilities in Kumi, Eastern Uganda.  Founded in 2002, the foundation supports many
individuals with disabilities and malnourishment who are living in extreme poverty in remote
areas of the bush.

Summer means Garden Party!

www.kumicommunityfoundation.co.uk 
@kumicommunityfoundationuganda

This May saw the welcome return of the Kumi
Community Foundation  Open Day after a 2 year hiatus -
and the day was a fantastic success!!  Elspeth opened her
doors to showcase her beautiful garden (lovingly created
by husband Chris)  and visitors were served tea, coffee,
soup, beefburgers, hotdogs and cake!!  The tombola was a
great hit - manned by tombola veterans Pat and Barry and
there were Kumi-made arts and crafts available to buy. 
 Elspeth also put together a very interesting display of
artifacts that she has collected over her 20 years of
visiting Kumi and gave an excellent presentation
explaining the work of the charity and introducing some
of the recipients of mobility aids, educational funds and
income generating projects.

The day was a rip-roaring success and enjoyed by all. 
 Although we don't know exactly how many attended -
over 100 cups of tea and coffee were made!  The tombola,
raffle and sales of crafts and cakes helped raise a record-
breaking £3700 - which is much needed after being
unable to fund-raise in person over the last two years.    A
huge thank you to all who volunteered, attended and
donated!  The money raised will be used to pay for
mobility aids, medical fees, nutrition and other much
needed help to disabled children in Uganda.

www.kumicommunityfoundation.co.uk 

email: kumicomfound@yahoo.com

The beautiful gardens More beautiful gardens 

Crafts from Kumi on sale

The Kumi team - left to right - Hannah Meeson, Lynne Williams, Lynne
Mosher, Elspeth Robinson and chief gardener Chris Robinson!

The tombola team!
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Since the UK team left  Kumi in February, our KCF team based in
Kumi has been very busy.  Harriet Aluka, our team leader, and Ruth
Atom who is our CBR (Community Based Rehabilitation) worker,
together with Antony Ongodia, the Kumi Hospital Physiotherapist,
work tirelessly to identify and help children with disabilities in
rural Eastern Uganda.  To aid them in travelling to remote villages,
the KCF have funded two motorcycles (the most effective way to
travel on dirt roads!) and this has allowed Antony and Ruth to visit
families further afield.  KCF also has two volunteer mobilisers north
and south of Kumi who cover an even larger area. They are in
communication with the surrounding families through the Local
Councillors, schools, the Church and Health Clinics and so are well
informed about the families in need and they in turn notify our
team. 

The work of the KCF team is very varied.  Some children - such as
Atima Meribu (pictured right) are identified as needing a prosthetic
limb or walking aid.  Once assessed, the team will decide the best
course of action and fund accordingly. Other mobility aids - such as
wheelchairs, walking frames, bikes and tricycles are also funded
where needed to help children be independent and access school
and work.  Children who need surgical intervention are referred to
Kumi Hospital and their medical expenses are covered.  Others, who
may need nutritional advice, are referred to the KCF-sponsored
Nutritional Unit.  The Soroti Care Centre receives financial support
from  KCF and managed by Ruth Atom in Soroti Town and provides
an additional resource for help and support for families with
children with disabilities  in the outlying areas.

KCF also funds education for children, and unlike the UK, children
attending school in Uganda also need to supply their own books,
clothes, as well as a mattress and mozzie net!!  Such requirements
make going to school an unreachable goal for many children -
which is why KCF is constantly looking for donors to support a
child's education in Uganda.

Along with these initiatives, KCF's mission is  to 'Help others to Help
Themselves'.  This is done by funding 'Income Generating Projects' -
which range from buying a child a chicken or goat which gives them
an income and a value in the family unit, to setting up clients in
business, or vocational training.  KCF recently sent 20 sewing
machines to Kumi and these were distributed to the mothers of our
children with disabilities or mothers with disabilities themselves so
they can earn an income and support their children.

Meanwhile in Kumi .......
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Antony, Kumi Hospital physiotherapist in the field
assessing the children with disabilities

Atima Meribu aged 3 was born with a congenital absence
of the left lower limb.  KCF paid for her to have a
prosthesis which was made in the Kumi Hospital

Orthopaedic Workshop.  This will be reviewed and
replaced as she gets older.

Atima Meribu learns to walk with her new leg!

Receipients of the sewing machines are taught how to use
them.  

Akol Hellen aged 17 and unable to walk can now go to
school on her new bike rather than being carried by a friend
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KCF Is 20 in 2022!

In order to mark this occasion and to celebrate the amazing acheivements of the KCF over the last 20
years, we are hosting a 'Celebration Evening' on Friday 7th October 2022.  The event will take place at the
Bannatyne Hotel in Darlington from 6.30pm - 10.30pm and will include a 3 course dinner, guest speakers,
a fashion show hosted by local retailer Vivien Graham and an auction of prizes kindly donated by local
businesses.  Tickets (which include the dinner) cost £35 per person and all monies raised will go to
continuing to support the work of the KCF.  The evening promises to be a fun night of food, festivities and
fundraising so please encourage your friends to attend and help us make the evening a great success!! 
 Tickets are available to purchase by contacting kumicomfound@yahoo.com .  You will also be asked to
preorder your dinner from the menu below!  We look forward to seeing you there!
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This October marks the 20th anniversary of Elspeth's first trip to Kumi.  Here she explains what led her to
Kumi and to found the Kumi Community Fund( the precursor of the Kumi Community Foundation).
"Uganda, a distant country far from the world I was used to but, having been made redundant from St John
of God Hospital in Scorton, surely I had more to offer as a physiotherapist, when I had the opportunity to
visit Kumi Hospital in rural eastern Uganda.  With the approval of my husband, Chris, who said this was
what I had always wanted, I booked a flight for ten weeks into the unknown, not expecting to still be at the
helm 20 years later. I knew from the moment I arrived in Kumi that this was for me, but could I be of use? 
 The patients at Kumi Hosptial had conditions which I had never seen nor heard of.  This was to  be a
challenge indeed.  The Lord's Resistance Army was very active not far from us and I arrived in the midst of
rebel activity.  The living conditions were, to say the least, different; no running water, only candles or
kerosene lamps after sunset, but I did have a roof over my head with so many bats for company! Now it is my
second home, conditions have improved considerably but I am pleased I experienced the hard times.  We are
now a registered charity and I can be assured that, once it is time for me to call it a day, Kumi Community
Foundation will be ongoing with its dedication to the care of children with disabilities and their families!" 
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